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Design Nation is a leading provider of designer furniture and lighting in 
Australian architecture and design industry, offering an extensive range 
of European and local brands. 

With over 25 years’ experience in the commercial furniture sector, and 
flagship destinations in Sydney and Melbourne, Design Nation has 
established itself as one of the most respected names in the field 
servicing workplace, hospitality, residential and healthcare environments.

about us



Stock quantities shown in the following pages were correct at the time of 
publishing.

Note that quantities are subject to change at any given moment.

Please check with your nearest Design Nation showroom for up-to-date 
information regarding stock holdings. 

a word about stock 



seating



ImageImage Product Brand Description Finishes Qty

Askew Billiani

Geometric cushions are supported by sinewy and 
sculptured frames: through its perfectly balanced 
elements, Askew pays homage to sculptural figures 
of the Classical Age.

780mmW x 670mmD x 670mmH / 375mm seat height

Beech, natural finish
Ready to be uph in COM 3

Doll Barstool Billiani

Evolved over time into a complete collection that 
also includes barstools, arm and lounge chairs, cof-
fee and dining tables, Doll is a real chameleon of a 
chair, capable of changing style according to any 
changing context.

485mmW x 500mmD x 1075mmH / 815mm seat height

Beech, natural finish
Seat pad ready to be uph in COM 3

Porta Venezia Barstool Infiniti

Porta Venezia is a collection of chairs and stools 
that suggests lightness and comfort.

401mmW x 533mmD x 1069mmH / 790mm seat height

Beech frame
White polypropylene 3

Cadiz Barstool Fermob

Elegance and refinement are the terms that best 
characterize the Cadiz outdoor furniture collection, 
designed by Antoine Lesur. 

496mmW x 530mmD x 1030mmH/ 780mm seat height

White 3

Dome Low Stool Pedrali

The Dome stool represents the evolution of a col-
lection able to alternate with a linear and rational 
structure elements with soft and curved shapes.

430mmW x 415mmD x 650mmH

Dark Grey polypropylene 3
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Dome Low Stool Pedrali

The Dome stool represents the evolution of a col-
lection able to alternate with a linear and rational 
structure elements with soft and curved shapes.

430mmW x 415mmD x 750mmH

Dark Grey polypropylene 3

Sciza Barstool Zilio AeC

Sciza is a strong, versatile chair and stool made 
using solid beech.

450mmW x 495mmD x 750mmH

Beech 3

Blazer 632 Billiani

Blazer 632, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is a 
sturdy timber chair suited to every possible context. 
The chair is in solid beech with a beech plywood 
seat and back. Blazer is about the quest for form, 
balance and performance all in one. 

510mmW x 510mm D x 770mmH / 470 seat height

Beech* 

*Other finishes in stock. See further in 
document.

3

Doll Steel Billiani

Doll Steel, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is a 
stylish chair with alluringly sweet lines that forms 
part of the Doll furniture collection. 

500mmW x 530mmD x 770mmH / 480 seat height

White powdercoat frame
Ready to be uph in COM 3

Sey Armchair Billiani

Sey 690, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is a 
stackable armchair that features a sturdy and 
enveloping lacquered metal frame with an uphol-
stered seat shell in fabric. The lightweight frame 
has a clean, minimalist design that expresses at 
once both a reassuring and innovative concept. 

580mmW x 555mmD x 770mmH / 475 seat height

White powdercoat frame
Grey/brown uph 3
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Tribeca Pedrali

Tribeca takes us back in time with a modern rein-
terpretation of classic Sixties patio chairs made 
from steel and woven material. Chair with Ø20mm 
tube structure powder coated for outdoor use, 
backrest and seat in woven extruded PVC with a 
nylon core.

535mmW x 540mmD x 765mmH / 465 seat height

Orange 3

Bombala Out Barstool Didier

Carefully considered design with fresh character, 
the Bombala Out barstool is fabricated with high 
quality stainless steel and finished in resilient pow-
der-coated colours.

530mmW x 580mmD x 960mmH / 750 seat height

Leaf green 4

Bistro Folding Chair Fermob

The Bistro folding chair by Fermob not only looks 
great but can also be easily packed away when 
not in use.

395mmW x 390mmD x 820mmH / 450 seat height

Red Ochre*

*Other finishes in stock. See further in 
document.

4

1900 Fermob

A chair that is part of a long French tradition of 
romantic parks, gardens and bandstands, but also 
incorporates modern-day ergonomic and practical 
elements. 

435mmW x 400mmD x 850mmH / 450 seat height

Clay Grey 4

Rapa M Zilio AeC

Practical, compact and hard-wearing, with its alu-
minium design and anti-UV, anti-corrosion powder 
coating, the Luxembourg stool comes with a back-
rest that also acts as a handle and can be moved 
around as you like.

510mmW x 490mmD x 590mmH / 490 seat height

Light grey powdercoat frame
Natural Ash shell

Brass frame 
Ash shell lacquered black

4

4
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Seleri Low Stool Zilio AeC

Seleri is a collection of compact and lightweight 
chairs, stools and benches, designed for everyday 
use and available with or without upholstered seat-
ing.

360mmW x 320mmD x 450mmH

Natural Oak
Natural Beech

2
2

Spy 652 Billiani

A softly elegant design, the Spy armchair, designed 
by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, bestows imminent com-
fort upon its guest and prestige to its surroundings. 

600mmW x 570mmD x 750mmH / 460 seat height

White powdercoat frame
Mid grey uph

Black powdercoat frame
Dark grey uph

3

2

Doll Steel Stool Billiani

Doll Steel, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is a 
barstool that forms part of the Doll furniture col-
lection that features alluringly sweet lines in solid 
beech or metal frames. 

560mmW x 520mmD x 990mmH / 750 seat height

Black powdercoat frame
Black lacquered beech shells 6

Bellevie Stool Fermob

Bellevie, a collection designed by Pagnon & Pel-
haitre for Fermob, includes an incredibly light alu-
minium barstool. Alongside with tables, benches, 
armchairs and sofas Bellevie forms the perfect set, 
with pure, harmonious lines and an ultra-comfort-
able and highly mobile design!

380mmW x 390mmD x 750mmH

Liquorice 6

Luxembourg Low Stool Fermob

Practical, compact and hard-wearing, with its alu-
minium design and anti-UV, anti-corrosion powder 
coating, the Luxembourg stool comes with a back-
rest that also acts as a handle and can be moved 
around as you like.

510mmW x 490mmD x 590mmH / 490 seat height

Cotton White 6
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Nolita Barstool Pedrali

Nolita is a family of outdoor seatings which recalls 
the origins of a historic course started by Mario 
Pedrali in 1963 with his first metal garden chairs. 
Barstool with steel tube frame powder coated for 
outdoor use.

505mmW x 485mmD x 960mmH / 750 seat height

Duck Egg Blue 6

1.3 Low Stool Zeitraum

A softly elegant design, the Spy armchair, designed 
by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, bestows imminent com-
fort upon its guest and prestige to its surroundings. 

Ø350mm seat, 470mm overall height

Black stained oak 6

Hippy Billiani

Hippy, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is an 
upholstered chair in which the play of stitching, 
sculpted volumes and fine-tuned attention to thick-
ness generates a strong appearance and charac-
ter.  

520mmW x 530mmD x 770mmH / 490 seat height

Natura beech frame
Uph Kvadrat Canvas 984 (deep 
green)

6

New York Soleil Barstool Saba Italia

The New York Soleil embodies outdoor living with a 
casual style and colourful charm. It is available in 
different blends and solid colours. 

530mmW x 530mmD x 1000 H / 750 seat height

Black frame
Black rope
Black seat uph

6

Babila 2720 Pedrali

Practical, compact and hard-wearing, with its alu-
minium design and anti-UV, anti-corrosion powder 
coating, the Luxembourg stool comes with a back-
rest that also acts as a handle and can be moved 
around as you like.

510mmW x 490mmD x 590mmH / 490 seat height

Bleached Ash shell
Uph seat pad in vinyl

     - pale beige
     - blue

6
2
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Seleri Stool Zilio AeC

Seleri is a collection of compact and lightweight 
chairs, stools, benches, console and tables de-
signed for everyday use. 

360mmW x 320mmD x 650mm H (custom height)

Beech natural finish 7

Fable High Stool Didier

Sit smartly on the Fable high stool, a comfortable 
perch with a sturdy step to rest your feet on.

420mmW x 420mmD x 750mm seat height

American Oak lacquered black 8

Sey Lounge Billiani

Sey 693, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is a 
lounge armchair that features a sturdy and envel-
oping lacquered metal frame with an upholstered 
seat shell in fabric. The lightweight frame has a 
clean, minimalist design that expresses at once 
both a reassuring and innovative concept.

725mmW x 650mmD x 720mmH / 420 seat height

White powdercoat frame 
Seat ready for COM uph 8

Bistro Folding Chair Fermob

The BISTRO folding chair by Fermob not only looks 
great but can also be easily packed away when 
not in use.

395mmW x 390mmD x 820mmH / 450 seat height

Acapulco Blue*
Rosemary*

*Other finishes in stock. See further in 
document.

8
8

Luxembourg Fermob

The famous Luxembourg chair with its distinctive 
lines and forms, combining the lightness and resis-
tance of aluminium with the comfort of curved seat 
slats..

510mmW x 490mmD x 590mmH / 490 seat height

Anthracite
Cactus
Cotton White
Liquorice

10
15

40+
50+
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Button Down Billiani

Button Down, designed by Tom Kelley is a strikingly 
lightweight stacking chair featuring a timber shells 
with a steel rod sled frame, distinguished by the 
way the back is buttoned into the frame. 

540mmW x 580mmD x 770mmH / 480 seat height

Black powdercoat frame 
Ready for uph in COM 8

Bistro Folding Chair Fermob

The Bistro folding chair by Fermob not only looks 
great but can also be easily packed away when 
not in use.

395mmW x 390mmD x 820mmH / 450 seat height

Anthracite*

*Other finishes in stock. See elsewhere 
in document.

10

Luxembourg Stool Fermob

Practical, compact and hard-wearing, with its alu-
minium design and anti-UV, anti-corrosion powder 
coating, the Luxembourg stool comes with a back-
rest that also acts as a handle and can be moved 
around as you like.

510mmW x 490mmD x 880mmH / 790 seat height

Cotton White 11

Askew Armchair Billiani

Askew is a chair with a minimalist design. Its geo-
metric inspiration is made warmer and more natu-
ral by the solid beechwood frame.

610mmW x 440mmD x 770mmH / 480mm seat height

Natural beech frame
Seat ready for uph in COM

13

Monza Plank

Monza, designed by Konstantin Grcic for Plank, is a 
stackable armchair that features a refined design 
in ash, oak or walnut timber in a variety of stains 
and lacquers with a polypropylene backrest in a 
variety of colours. Optional linking device is avail-
able.

540mmW x 490mmD x 770mmH / 450 seat height

Black polypropylene back
Black lacquered frame 15
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Bistro Folding Chair Fermob

The Bistro folding chair by Fermob not only looks 
great but can also be easily packed away when 
not in use.

395mmW x 390mmD x 820mmH / 450 seat height

Opaline Green*

*Other finishes in stock. See elsewhere 
in document.

16

Blazer Billiani

Blazer 632, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is a 
sturdy timber chair suited to every possible context. 
The chair is in solid beech with a beech plywood 
seat and back. Blazer is about the quest for form, 
balance and performance all in one. 

510mmW x 510mm D x 770mmH / 470 seat height

RAL6024 (traffic green)
RAL6019 (pastel green)
RAL6027 (light blue)
RAL5015 (sky blue)

4
4
5
5

Doll Billiani

Doll, designed by Emilio Nanni for Billiani, is a stylish 
timber chair with alluringly sweet lines. A hospitality 
classic and modern icon. 

500mmW x 530mmD x 780mmH / 450 seat height

European beech, raw
Ready for local staining or lac-
quering

23

Bistro Folding Chair Fermob

The Bistro folding chair by Fermob not only looks 
great but can also be easily packed away when 
not in use.

395mmW x 390mmD x 820mmH / 450 seat height

Cotton White*
Clay Grey*

*Other finishes in stock. See elsewhere 
in document.

22
30

Studie Fermob

Dive back into your childhood and allow nostalgia 
to win you over with the Studie chair, inspired from 
our classroom chairs. Created by Tristan Lohner, in-
spiration is drawn from our iconic classroom chairs 
and their refined lines, to which a contemporary 
touch is added, giving them a wonderfully stylish 
look!

510mmW x 530mmD x 810mmH / 480 seat height

Clay Grey 40
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Tondina, shell only Infiniti Designed by Favaretto&Partners.
Oak seat and back shells in natural or stain/lacquer.

Wenge stain
Black stain
Raw* finish
White stain
Natural finish

20
48
25
48
69

Tondina Pop, shell only Infiniti Designed by Favaretto&Partners.
Polypropylene seat and back shells.

Cipria
Teal
Marsala
White
Black
Peach

50
91
30
140
100
56

Tondina and Tondina Pop Stool Infiniti Designed by Favaretto&Partners.
Oak seat and back shells in natural or stain/lacquer.

Shell finish options as per Tondina 
and Tondina Pop

Tondina frames Infiniti Designed by Favaretto&Partners.

Chair, no arms, black
Chair w/ arms, black
Chair, no arms, white
750H stool, black
750H stoool, white
640H stool, black
640H stool, white

33
49
127
22
97
9

83

Tondina Lounge Infiniti Designed by Favaretto&Partners.
Oak seat and back shells in natural or stain/lacquer.

Green stain
Black stain
Raw* finish
White stain
Natural finish

White frame
Black frame

5
15
7
16
24

12
13

The Tondina family of products is kept in stock in component parts. 
The shells for the Tondina chair and Tondina Pop are interchangeable with the chair and stool frames. 
Quantities for the chair and stool frame options are shown separately to available shell options.

*Raw refers to unfinished timber ready for lacquering or staining locally to specification.
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Pure Loop Binuance, shell only Infiniti Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Two colour polypropylene shell.

White/off-white
Grey/black
Grey/light grey
Khaki/olive
Peach/orange
Cipria/marsala

51
186
131
25
48
140

Pure Loop Mono, shell only Infiniti Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Single colour polypropylene shell.

White
Black
Powder blue
Military green
Sand
Marsala

19
271
103
58
18
165

Pure Loop, frames only Infiniti Designed by Claus Breinholt.

4-star, glides, polished
4-star, glides, black
4-star, glides, white
4-star, castors, black
5-star, castors, polished

Sled, chrome
Sled, white
4-leg, chrome
4-leg, black
4-leg, white
4-leg, timber, natural

113
163
183
12
92

306
185
505
69
146
131
153

Pure Loop Mini Stool Infiniti
Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Low back polypropylene shell for stools in two heights.
Shells and frame quantites shown separate.

Black
White
Powder blue
Military green
Sand

640H, rod, chrome
640H, rod, black
640H, rod, white
750H, rod, chrome
750H, rod, black
750H, rod, white

405
176
127
101
101

66
154
95
76

283
89

The Pure Loop family of products is kept in stock in component parts. 
The shells are interchangeable with the various base options. 
Quantities for the base options are shown separately to available shell options.
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Pure Loop Lounge Infiniti Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Fully upholstered shell with 4-star, 4-leg, or sled frame

4-star, black
4-leg, chrome
Sled, chrome

Shells ready for COM uph

20
91
94

52

Harmo Infiniti Designed by BrogliatoTraverso. Versatile timber seat-
ing family in four configurations. Beech or Ash.

Beech, natural
Ash, natural
Black stain

127
85
3

Harmo Stool Infiniti Designed by BrogliatoTraverso. Versatile timber seat-
ing family in four configurations. Beech or Ash.

750H, beech, natural
750H, ash, natural
650H, ash, natural

55
34
48

Harmo Lounge Infiniti
Designed by BrogliatoTraverso. Versatile timber seat-
ing family in four configurations. Beech or Ash ready 
for uph in COM.

Beech frame
Ash frame

7
23

Porta Venezia Infiniti Designed by Dorigo Design.
Polypropylene seat and back shell on beech frame.

Black
Yellow
Grey
Red
Green
Tobacco

Beech, chair, natural
750H stool, beech, natural

77
22
37
52
46
25

26
9

The Porta Venezia family of products is kept in stock in component parts. 
The shells are interchangeable with the various frame options. 
Quantities for the base options are shown separately to available shell options.
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Canova Infiniti

Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Canova is a chair with a classic clean design. Soft 
colours and round shapes enhance the framework 
material. It’ s a monobloc chair in polypropylene with 
an upholstered seat cushion for indoor or outdoor

Anthracite
Cipria
Marsala

103
56
38

Freya Infiniti

Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Freya is the highest expression of a pure and linear 
design, in which shape and functionality have always 
been going hand in hand. Polypropylene shell and 
frame with upholstered inner pad.

Blue
Anthracite
Cipria
Cream white

Uph panel ready for COM

8
48
48
26

130

Sicla, shell only Infiniti
Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Single colour polypropylene shell on a range of bases 
to suit commercial and hospitality environments.

Powder blue
Military green
Sand
White
Black

73
82
61
5

136

Sicla, uph pad only Infiniti
Designed by Claus Breinholt.
Upholstered seat pad or inner shell pad ready for 
local uph in COM. To be fitted to shells.

Seat pad only
Inner shell pad only

135
403

Sicla, frames only Infiniti Designed by Claus Breinholt.

4-star, castor, polished
4-star, castors, black
4-star, castors, white
4-star, glides, polished
4-star, glides, black

Sled, black
Sled, white
4-leg, black
4-leg, white

10
80
22
4

80

123
55
73
47

The Sicla family of products is kept in stock in component parts. 
The shells are interchangeable with the various base options. 
Quantities for the base options are shown separately to available shell options.
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Ypsilon, base only Pedrali ø660mm x 710mmH base only with flip function to 
suit up to ø700mm max. top. Silver powdercoat 5

1900 Fermob

Romantic lines, hand-forged scrollwork using an-
cient crafts and techniques that make each item a 
unique piece of furniture: the 1900 range is a col-
lection steeped in history that inspires poetry and 
intimacy.

ø670mm dining table.

Nutmeg 3

Bistro Fermob ø600mm folding table from the Bistro family, dining 
height.

Liquorice
Cactus

*Other sizes and finishes in stock. See 
elsewhere in document.

3
5

Stiletto, base only Didier ø600mm span x 700mmH base only to suit up to 
ø700mm max. top. Black powdercoat 3

Ypsilon, base only Pedrali 695 x 695 x 500mmH base only to suit max. top size 
900x900, 1200x900, or ø1300 Black powdercoat 4
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Link Miniforms

Absolutely cool and sparkling, with a summer atti-
tude, Link is appropriate both indoors and outdoors.

ø445mm x 525mmH

Black 5

1900 Fermob

Move this light high table and accompanying stool 
around outdoors as your mood takes you, from the 
pool house or pool surround to the terrace – and 
back again. These aluminium pieces can withstand 
the toughest weather conditions, even by the sea.

800mm W x 800mm D x 1050mm H

Liquorice 5

Pinocchio Miniforms

Supported by three turned wood legs, Pinocchio 
with a coloured top sports an eccentric air while it 
takes on a more discreet tone with the stoneware 
top.

ø645mm x 320mmH

Beech legs, natural
Black powdercoat top 5

Ikon, base only Pedrali ø550mm x 710mmH base only to suit up to ø1800mm 
max. top. Grey 5

Inox, base only Pedrali ø400mm x 730mmH base only to suit max. top size 
700Dia Antique Brass 5
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Miura folding high table Plank

Table system, structure in powder coated aluminum, 
table top with folding table top in HPL. Indoor and 
outdoor use.

700mm x 1400 x 1080mmH

Top in HLP FunderMax FH Black
Base Powdercoated Black 6

Pinocchio Miniforms

Supported by three turned wood legs, Pinocchio 
with a coloured top sports an eccentric air while it 
takes on a more discreet tone with the stoneware 
top.

ø645mm x 320mmH

Beech legs, natural
White powdercoat top 7

Fable table Didier

For large or intimate gatherings, these timeless ta-
bles are carefully crafted invitations to share in the 
joy of good food and company, or the laptop and a 
coffee.

2100mm W x 900mm D x 730mm H

Solid American White Oak 7

Trail Bar, base only NOROCK

Self stabilising drybar table perfect for hospitality 
venues.

680mm W x 680mm D x 1035mm H

Black 7

Bold, base only Pedrali 700mm W x 700mm D x 730mmH to suit max. top size 
900mm x 900mm, ø900mm Black 8
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Bold, base only Pedrali 480mm W x 480mm D x 500mmH to suit max. top size 
700mm x 700mm, ø700mm Black 9

Trail Bar, base only NOROCK

Self stabilising drybar table perfect for hospitality 
venues.

680mm W x 680mm D x 1035mm H

White 12

Concrete, base only Pedrali 370mm W x 370mm D x 730mmH base only to suit 
max. top size 700mm x700mm, ø800mm Black 13

Trail, base only NOROCK

Self stabilising dining table perfect for hospitality 
venues.

680mm W x 680mm D x 730mm H

White 14

Bold, base only Pedrali 480mm W x 480mm D x 730mmH to suit max. top size 
700mm x 700mm, ø850mm White 18
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Parkway drybar, base only NOROCK

Self stabilising drybar table perfect for hospitality 
venues.

800mm W x 680 x 1035mmH

Black 27

Parkway, base only NOROCK

Self stabilising dining table perfect for hospitality 
venues.

560mm x 560 x 710mmH

Rust 28
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Slope Miniforms

A complete set of lamps, born from the simple idea 
of dressing the bulb: a body made in solid wood 
and a colored metal shade become an essential 
source of light.

ø220mm x 210mmH

Natural Beech with Yellow Powder-
coat 3

Slope Miniforms

A complete set of lamps, born from the simple idea 
of dressing the bulb: a body made in solid wood 
and a colored metal shade become an essential 
source of light.

ø125mm x 310mmH

Natural Beech with White Powder-
coat 5

Balad H25 Fermob

These portable lamps have revolutionised our ap-
proach to lighting. Behind the beautifully rounded 
design, this large portable led lamp contains all the 
technology required to ensure a multitude of uses.

ø190mm x 250mmH

Honey
Anthracite 
Acapulco Blue

3
3
4

Balad H38 Fermob

These portable lamps have revolutionised our ap-
proach to lighting. Behind the beautifully rounded 
design, this large portable led lamp contains all the 
technology required to ensure a multitude of uses.

ø280mm x 380mmH

Anthracite 
Nutmeg

3
10

Hoop Fermob

At Fermob, manufacturer of outdoor furniture and 
lighting solutions, the string of led lights is not just 
beautiful... Hoopik L1200 is an effective overhead 
lighting solution.

6.2m total length, 8x individual lights

Acapulco Blue
Cactus

10
11
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Potter Anchor

POTTER lights, designed by Bruce Rowe for Anchor, 
are hand-made, giving each light its own unique 
character. Thrown on a potter's wheel, the lights are 
carefully hand-glazed inside and out in a range of 
simple, beautiful glazes unique to Anchor.

ø320mm

Pure White 6

Potter Anchor

POTTER lights, designed by Bruce Rowe for Anchor, 
are hand-made, giving each light its own unique 
character. Thrown on a potter's wheel, the lights are 
carefully hand-glazed inside and out in a range of 
simple, beautiful glazes unique to Anchor.

ø250mm

Olive Green 6

Potter Anchor

POTTER lights, designed by Bruce Rowe for Anchor, 
are hand-made, giving each light its own unique 
character. Thrown on a potter's wheel, the lights are 
carefully hand-glazed inside and out in a range of 
simple, beautiful glazes unique to Anchor.

ø150mm

Pure White
Dove Grey
Olive Green

6
6
6

Odyssey, wall light Schwung

Serenely emitting light, while projecting its form. The 
distinctive Odyssey globe is reflected in this fixture 
by a rounded brass wall plate, spreading a diffuse 
glow.

105mm W x 142mm D x 380mm H

Brass plate
Frosted glass 19



other
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Firenze Punt

Firenze is inspired by a new concept of spatial 
design with its unusual obtuse angle shape that 
projects the unit into the space. The fixed position 
of classic storage furniture placed against walls is a 
thing of the past.

2400mm W x 1030mm D x 700mm H

Supermat oak with olive green lac-
quer doors, grey lacquer base 1

Bold Billiani

This collection is designed to satisfy all needs of 
contemporary living. Soft shapes follow the princi-
ples of modularity and hospitality, and are able to 
offer comfort, privacy, sharing and conviviality.

760mm W x 780mm D x 1230mm H / 460 seat height

Off-white boucle uph
White powdercoat frame 1

Gin Punt

A collection of sitting units with or without backs for 
resting both in facilities and at home. Designed by 
Terence Woodgate.

L-shaped setting 2400 x 1600, comprising of three 
modules with backrest and one corner ottoman. 
Armrest with stone tray to left-side (facing).

Black powdercoat armrest with 
beige stone tray
Uph in Rockland Emerald (green) 
by Warwick Fabrics

1

Raquette Billiani

Raquette collection pays homage to the ancient 
technique of intertwining wooden slats. Raquette 
takes inspiration from  the world of tennis through 
its sides, which resemble racquet strings by virtue of 
their textured latticework within the frame.

810mm W x 745mm D x 740mm H / 405 seat height

Black stain ash
Off-white boucle uph 1

Loisiane Fermob

This bench, with its steel slats and timeless shape, 
looks at home in any outdoor setting.

1500mm W x 710mm D x 810mm H / 430 seat height

Willow green 2
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Plural Pedrali

Plural is a modern seating program with lightweight 
features and minimalist style. It's designed for a 
multifunctional and changing world, for people 
and their work, relax and leisure activities. The shells 
and the tops are in fire retardant polypropylene 
reinforced with glass fibres, the frame is made of 
die-casted aluminium

2250mm W x 650mm D x 760mm H / 420 seat height

Black frame
Black seats 1

1900 Bench Fermob

A bench that is part of a long French tradition of 
romantic parks, gardens and bandstands, but also 
incorporates modern-day ergonomic and practical 
elements.

1060mm W x 530mm D x 900mm H / 450 seat height

Pink Praline 1

Sixties Bench Fermob

The Sixties bench is a lounge piece that embodies 
the spirit of the decade from which it takes its name. 
It’s designed by Frédéric Sofia, the man behind the 
iconic Luxembourg chair.

1180mm W x 640mm D x 720mmH / 400 seat height

Red Ochre 1
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